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Waving is Funny by Tina Fushell. dusk dances 2018. photo: John lauener.
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aBouT dusk dances
organizaTion

Established in 1993, dusk dances is a curated dance festival that brings innovative contemporary and traditional dance 
to urban public parks. The festival features an array of choreographic works presented every night at sunset.
As dusk descends, a theatrical host leads the audience to an array of eclectic dance pieces that unfold in different areas 
of the park. Choreographers from various backgrounds perform 10-minute pieces inspired by the park’s natural environment. 
Audiences are invited to an innovative site-specific festival, which is not only an artistic event, but a social and cultural 
one as well.
Dusk Dances brings professional, high-quality dance to the general public by making it accessible physically (our venues 
are public parks), financially (pay-what-you-can admission), and artistically (our programming is diverse).
Throughout its 25 years of history, Dusk Dances has made dance accessible to new audiences in economically, socially 
and culturally diverse communities through programming that features emerging and established artists, from a variety 
of dance styles and visions. Creating and facilitating a relationship between dance and communities, and building access 
to dance as an art form, is at the heart of all Dusk Dances activities.

our hisTory
1993 - Sylvie Bouchard creates Dusk Dances, using the natural beauty of Trinity 
Bellwoods Park in Toronto. 
1998 - Dusk Dances expands across Toronto.
2000 - Dusk Dances presents its event across Canada: Canada Dance Festival (Ottawa) 
and Dancing on the Edge Festival (Vancouver).
2004 - Dusk Dances’ 10th season is celebrated with a retrospective program presented 
in Toronto. The festival tours to six regional centres. More than 10,000 see Dusk Dances.
2006 - Dusk Dances receives a three-year grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation 
to pilot a licensing initiative.
2010 - Dusk Dances launches its licensing initiative, offering the Dusk Dances model 
and name to interested presenters / organizations.
2018 - Dusk Dances welcomes its first guest curator Michael Caldwell.
2019 - Dusk Dances celebrates its 25th anniversary, with an event in Withrow Park 
(Toronto) and licensed events in Repentigny (QC), Hamilton (ON) and Barrie (ON).

Bella by danny grossman. dusk dances 2015.
photo: John lauener.
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aBouT dusk dances
Free dance Workshops For The 

communiTy
Dusk Dances offers free pre-performance dance 
workshops for the community. These workshops, 
taught by professional instructors, last for 30 minutes 
and are open for individuals of all ages and levels to 
participate. In the past, we have offered workshops in 
swing dance, yoga, salsa, Nia movement, flamenco, 
ballet, urban dance, etc.
In 2019, we will be hosting a square dance workshop 
with a professional caller, Hannah Shira Naiman, and 
a live band.

yogadance class with marla meenakshi Joy. dusk dances 2017. photo: John lauener.

live band, doubletooth, during nia class. dusk dances 2016. photo: John lauener.
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2018 in numBers
24Th ediTion

august 5th to 12th, 2018

3,500+ spectators

5 dance pieces

8 performances

8 free swing dance classes and live music

19 dancers & choreographers

12 staff members

82 volunteers

730 hours of volunteering

6,800 postcards 
distributed in GTA

500 posters 
displayed throughout the city

3,000 printed programs

470+ popcorn bags sold

#duskdances
2,120 likes on Facebook

1,101 followers on Twitter

1,148 followers on instagram

10,000+ users of duskdances.ca

2,055 newsletter subscribers

12 newsletters 
sent between April 1st and August 31st

73 posts on Facebook 
from April 1st to August 31st 
with a total reach of 54,615

748-person reach 
per post on average

one couch by The Throwdown collective. dusk dances 2010.
photo: Joseph michael photography.
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our audience in 2018
at Withrow park, over 3,500 spectators attended our 8 performances in 2018. 

Our total attendance for all the events in Toronto, Terrebonne, Hamilton and Barrie was 6,000+ spectators.

loyalTy ToWards The evenT
in 2018, 77% of the audience had attended 
dusk dances before.

a FesTival For all ages, Family-
Friendly
- as for most cultural events, the presence of women is 
major in the survey results (80%);
- people tend to come with their children and/or 
grandchildren;
- The core of the respondents is composed of 45% of 
people aged 35-54, 30% of 55-74, 12% of 19-34 and 
9% of 18 and under.

an audience mosTly english speaking, 
yeT mulTiculTural
93% of people speak english at home, 7% speak 
French, and 14% other languages as well (22 other 
languages identified).

an evenT sTrongly seTTled in The 
local communiTy, Which also aTTracTs 
audience From Wider horizons
in 2018, 34% of people were residents of the riverdale 
neighbourhood, 62% from the gTa, 3% from other 
provinces, and 1% from outside of canada.

a very saTisFied audience
- 85% of the audience was “very satisfied” and 15% 
“satisfied”;
- ‘absolutely wonderful’, ‘Fabulous’, ‘Fun’, 
‘entertaining’, ‘Thank you’, ‘highlight of summer in 
Toronto’ were among the most recurrent comments we 
received.

dusk dances as a sTep To aTTend 
oTher perForming arTs evenTs
among the people who had already visited dusk dances 
before, 90% of them testified that it encouraged them 
to attend other dance performances.

dusk society by rhodnie désir. dusk dances 2017.
photo: Joseph michael photography.
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programming aT WiThroW park

hanna kiel, Toronto
Fall (commissioned work)

Why do we feel how we feel? love makes us act in certain ways. Fall explores the emotional roller coaster we go through 
when falling in love.

augusT 4 - 11, 2019

mix mix dance collecTive, Toronto
Follow me (remount)

Follow me was created for the 2017 games of la Francophonie in abidjan, côte d’ivoire, where mix mix dance collective 
was selected to be part of Team canada’s cultural delegation. Their motivation for competing in the games was to 
celebrate the excellence in artistry, athleticism, and expression canada has to offer. individually, each dancer radiates 
feminine strength and freedom of movement through both choreography and freestyle/battle contexts. some of this 
work was initially created while in abidjan, and further developed through presentations at Fall For dance north, guelph 
dance Festival, and Winterlude Festival. We like to think the collective’s experiences while at the games and throughout 
the lifespan of this piece have seeped into the work.

yuichiro inoue, pulga muchochoma & naishi Wang, Toronto
space Within us (commissioned work)

does our individual perspective change when we are interconnected with others? connections come and go as we 
discover the truth within our body and mind. The movement that connects us, where individual decisions are influenced 
by others, is based on three basic changes: rhythm, movement and life. We accept that our movement choices change 
on a daily basis, however, we cannot change the truth that lives in our body. Being free to share our experiences is 
what makes us who we are.
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programming aT WiThroW park 2019

denise FuJiWara, Toronto
moving parts - excerpt (remount)

We find the world in difficult times, where people are becoming increasingly polarized, taking sides with rancour and 
falling for simplistic solutions. Fujiwara is curious about how to embrace complexity with skill and grace, and how to 
stay open, kind and uplifted in difficult times. With moving parts, we are investigating these questions with a choir of 
moving singers.

merediTh Thompson, Toronto
imprint (commissioned work)

imprint will be a new dance work involving both professional dance artists and a large cast of community members 
from the greater Toronto area. To imprint is to mark or stamp something. it also can refer to any kind of impression 
or influence. you can imprint or leave imprints. imprint will look at and explore these ideas, as well as the resulting 
human connections and relationships that are formed. With a large cast of 40 people of varying ages and backgrounds, 
we will explore different perspectives, different stories, different stages of life, and different ways in which human 
beings make their mark.

incandescent by kate Franklin and meredith Thompson. dusk dances 2016. photo: John lauener.

augusT 4 - 11, 2019
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levels oF sponsorship
Bronze

$800
silver
$1,800

gold
$3,000

Your logo on our display board at Withrow Park (4x8 feet board) ü ü ü

Your logo on Dusk Dances’ website (sponsors page) ü ü ü

Your logo inside our 5,000+ programs (logo size/placement will vary depending on sponsorship level) ü ü ü

Your logo on 15 e-newsletters (2,000+ subscribers) ü ü ü

Your logo on 500+ posters displayed all over the city ü ü

Your logo on 6,000+ postcards distributed throughout the GTA ü ü

short focus on your company in one of our e-newsletters ü ü

Possibility to put your company’s stickers on our 500+ popcorn bags ü ü

Distribution of your company’s promotional material (flyers, goodies) at the info table during the event ü ü

sponsorship exclusivity (your company will be the only Real Estate Agent, Bank, Health Food Store, etc. sponsoring the event) ü ü

Inclusion on social media platforms (1,900 followers on Facebook; 1,000+ on Twitter; 1,100+ on Instagram) ü ü

special acknowledgement and focused introduction of your company to the audience given by our host at one performance. 
projected attendance: 700 people

ü ü

verbal acknowledgements of your company to the audience given by our host at each performance (9 in total).
projected attendance: 6,000 people

ü ü

special acknowledgement and focused introduction of your company to the audience given by our host at 4 performances.
projected attendance per performance: 700 people

ü

Quarter page ad inside our 5,000+ programs ü ü

half page ad inside our 5,000+ programs ü

Full page ad inside our 5,000+ programs ü

logo on marketing material (posters, postcards, programs, display board) and verbal acknowledgements in dusk dances 
touring locations (Repentigny, Hamilton and Barrie in 2019)

ü

25 years oF dance in parks!
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geT in Touch
To sponsor dusk dances or for more information,

please contact us at 647-671-0075
or via email to marketa@duskdances.ca

www.duskdances.ca

inner city sirens, part ii by Julia aplin. dusk dances 2010. photo: Joseph michael photography.


